General Faculty Meeting
Spring 2016

1. Names of those who passed
2. Faculty Senate activities '15-'16
3. Words of the Provost
Fred N. Dickman Jr.

Civil Engineering
Jack Bartley Chaddock

Mechanical Engineering
Edward Collins

Engineering
Alexej (Alex) Wynyczuk

Economics
Michael Joseph Casey

Civil & Environmental Engineering
Gordon B. Fiddes
Engineering
William Nelson Gill

Chemical Engineering
Robert E. Duffy

Aeronautical Engineering
Cornelius Timothy Moynihan
Materials Science and Engineering
James P. Ferris

Chemistry and Chemical Biology
Faculty Senate activities 2015-16

Eulogies/Biographies
Ombuds office
Grad student stipend increase
Summer Arch
Advising
Planning and Resources
Core curriculum
Teaching assessment
Accreditation
Student Senate